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Abstract: The Li+ ion conductor Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 (x�1.9)
has been synthesized from P3N5, Li3N and Li2O in a Ta
ampoule at 800 °C under Ar atmosphere. The cubic com-
pound crystallizes in space group I43d with a= 12.0106(14) Å
and Z = 4. It contains both non-condensed [PO2N2]5� and
[PO3N]4� tetrahedra as well as O2� ions, surrounded by Li+

ions. Charge neutrality is achieved by partial occupancy of Li
positions, which was refined with neutron powder diffraction

data. Measurements of the partial ionic and electronic
conductivity show a total ionic conductivity of 6.6 ×
10� 8 S cm� 1 with an activation energy of 0.46�0.02 eV and a
bulk ionic conductivity of 4 × 10� 6 S cm� 1 at 25 °C, which is
close to the ionic conductivity of amorphous lithium
nitridophosphate. This makes Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 an interest-
ing candidate for investigation of structural factors affecting
ionic conductivity in lithium oxonitridophosphates.

Introduction

Introduction of nitrogen into oxide glasses was found to affect
materials properties significantly.[1] Therefore, oxonitrides be-
came the subject of thorough investigations.[2–6] Especially
oxonitridophosphates showed promising alterations of their
properties compared to oxosilicate and oxophosphate
glasses.[4,6,7] The initial focus on materials properties such as
chemical durability, softening temperature, refractive index, or

thermal expansion[4,8] has more recently been shifted toward
electronic properties such as ionic or electronic conductivity.[9–11]

Amorphous lithium phosphorus oxonitride (LiPON) materials
with a composition of LixPOyNz have become a hot topic due to
their relatively high Li+ ion conductivity, paired with high
electrochemical inertness.[12] Although these materials have
been thoroughly investigated focusing on application as solid
electrolytes, the underlying conduction mechanism is largely
unknown. Structural investigation on glasses, such as amor-
phous LiPON, is difficult with standard techniques such as X-ray
diffraction (XRD). However, applying analytical tools for local
order such as solid-state NMR (ssNMR) allows the assessment of
structural features such as the N content and N positions as
well as the degree of condensation of P(O,N)4 tetrahedra that
have a significant influence on the conductivity and other
materials properties.[8,13–18] ssNMR enables characterization of
both amorphous and crystalline materials and 31P ssNMR proved
to be a suitable tool to detect the composition of POyN4 � y

tetrahedra, since the chemical shift is highly dependent on the
O/N ratio.[14–17,19]

In addition, modelling of ionic diffusion pathways is also
challenging and requires complex structural models based on
crystalline frameworks.[20] These crystalline model structures
help to understand the influence of certain structural features
on Li+ conductivity, as they provide an ordered environment in
which various influences can be observed.

To date, only few crystalline lithium oxonitridophosphates
are known and thus the number of model structures is limited.
They show a high anionic structural diversity including non-
condensed POyN4 � y with 1�y�4 tetrahedra and one-dimen-
sionally connected chains of tetrahedra. Recently, Li5 +xP2O6 �

xN1 +x with pairs of corner-sharing tetrahedra [P2O6N]5� with a
bridging N atom has been reported.[21] Crystalline lithium
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oxonitridophosphates are lithium ion conductors and their
conductivities range from 1 × 10� 13 to 6.0 × 10� 8 S cm� 1

(Table 3).[22–26]

In this work, we report on synthesis, structural character-
istics and Li+ ion conductivity of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3. Similar to
Li14(PON3)2, Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 is composed of non-condensed
P(O,N)4 tetrahedra and O2� ions.[24] The range of anionic species
in this compound make it a valuable model system for the
investigation of the impact of structural features on Li+ ion
conductivity in LiPON compounds.

Results and Discussion

Synthesis

The title compound was initially observed in a heterogeneous
sample of partially hydrolyzed Li10P4N10. Targeted synthesis was
subsequently accomplished from Li3N, P3N5, and Li2O. Stoichio-
metric mixtures of starting materials as shown in the idealized
reaction Equation (1) did not yield Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3, but Li5 +

xP2O6 � xN1 +x.
[21] Instead, Li3N had to be used in excess to form a

Li3N flux, a method previously reported for synthesis of lithium
nitridophosphates.[27–31] The reaction mixture was heated to
800 °C for 90 h under Ar atmosphere in an open Ta crucible
placed in a fused silica ampoule.

ð7 � 3xÞ Li3Nþ 4 P3N5 þ ð30þ 3xÞ Li2O!

3 Li27� x½P4O7þxN9� x�O3
(1)

Despite comprehensive variation of the stoichiometry of
starting materials and reaction conditions, a phase-pure prod-
uct could not be achieved so far. Similar to the synthesis of
lithium nitridophosphates, Li3P is formed as a side product.[31]

Other identified side phases include Li10P4N10, Li5P2O6N, and
Li2O.[21,30] Whereas the quantity of these side phases could be
lowered by prolonged reaction times, a small amount of Li2O
remained in all samples. In contrast, the Li3P content increased
upon prolonged reaction times and higher temperatures, but
this byproduct was removed with dry EtOH. Longer treatment
of the sample with EtOH also decreases the amount of Li2O. A
moisture- and air-sensitive, colorless, microcrystalline powder
was obtained. Subsequently, analytical data were collected on a
sample with 11 wt-% Li2O as side phase, as determined by
Rietveld refinement (measurements were taken with Cu Kα1

radiation, Figure 1).
By ampoule synthesis, only relatively small amounts of the

product could be synthesized (batches up to 200 mg). Experi-
ments in a hot isostatic press (HIP) could enable larger batch
sizes, however, no phase pure synthesis could be achieved with
this method, either.

Crystal structure determination

X-ray diffraction

The structure model of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 was determined by
single-crystal X-ray diffraction, applying direct methods. Due to
small crystallite sizes of less than 10 μm, diffraction data were
collected at the ESRF beamline ID11 in Grenoble. The title
compound crystallizes in cubic space group I43d with a=

12.0106(14) Å and Z= 4. The analysis showed that the structure
consists of anionic P(O,N)4 tetrahedra with only one crystallo-
graphically independent P site. Additional O2� and Li+ make
this compound a lithium oxonitridophosphate oxide (Figure 3).

Assuming all Li and oxide positions being fully occupied
and a mixed occupancy of O and N positions in P(O,N)4

tetrahedra leads to the charge-neutral sum formula of
Li27[P4O7N9]O3. Written in brackets is the composition of
tetrahedra, O from oxide positions is given outside of the
brackets. As deduced from ssNMR data, there are both [PO3N]4�

and [PO2N2]5� tetrahedra present in the structure. Due to the
similar electron counts, O and N lack X-ray scattering contrast
so that ordering of O and N atoms cannot be assessed. The
charge neutral sum formula mentioned above seems not fully
consistent with these types of tetrahedra. With the mixed
occupancy observed in neutron diffraction, charge neutrality
can only be reached with Li vacancies, resulting in the sum
formula Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 (see below).

Solid-state magic angle spinning NMR spectroscopy

In principle, five different [POyN4 � y]
(7� y)� (y= 0 � 4) tetrahedra

are possible. To find out which particular tetrahedral anions are
present, 31P solid-state magic angle spinning (MAS) NMR was
performed.

Although there is only one crystallographic P site in the
average structure, 31P MAS NMR (Figure 2) shows two signals
with a ratio of 72 to 28 % at chemical shifts of 33.0 and
19.6 ppm, respectively, suggesting two different atomic envi-
ronments for P. At 44 ppm, the intensity is raised slightly above

Figure 1. Observed (black crosses, Cu Kα1 radiation) and calculated (red line)
powder diffraction pattern of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3. Calculated Bragg reflec-
tions for Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 and Li2O are shown with blue and green
markers, respectively.
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the background, which might indicate presence of a small
amount of another different chemical environment around P.
However, the intensity of the signal was too small for
integration, so no ratio could be obtained. A 31P� 31P 2D double-
quantum single-quantum correlation MAS NMR spectrum
confirms that both signals are from the same phase (Figure S7
in Supporting Information).

Previous NMR studies on LiPON materials have shown a
shift in the positions of 31P MAS NMR signals of approximately
+ 10 ppm for each O atom that is replaced by N within non-
condensed P(O,N)4 tetrahedra.[16] Table 1 shows 31P MAS NMR
shifts for lithium oxonitridophophates with discrete P(O,N)4

tetrahedra. The two signals of the title compound are in good
agreement with literature data of [PO2N2]5� (31.3 ppm)[25] and
[PO3N]4� tetrahedra (19.8 and 19.4 ppm)[16,25] (Figure 2). How-
ever, the presence of [PO2N2]5� and [PO3N]4� in a 72 : 28 ratio
would not meet the number of negative charges required for a
charge-neutral sum formula with the Li positions found with X-
ray diffraction fully occupied (� 5.25 per P atom, balancing 27
positive charges from Li+ and six negative charges from O2� ).
Charge neutrality with a partial sum formula of 4 ×
[(PO2N2)0.72(PO3N)0.28]4.72� , as derived from NMR would result in
too few negative charges to balance the charges from fully
occupied Li positions. To achieve charge neutrality, there are
two options. One possibility is a mixed occupancy of the oxide
position with N, so a higher negative charge would result. The
second possibility are Li vacancies, which would lower the
amount of positive charges and then result in x= 2.12.
Furthermore, the weak resonance at 44 ppm might indicate the
presence of [PON3]6� (Figures S3 and S4). This would further

reduce the value of x. The [PO2N2]5� and [PO3N]4� tetrahedra
may be distributed randomly. Alternatively, some form of
ordering might decrease the symmetry to the space groups R3c

or I4
�

2d. No splitting of reflections is observed in either X-ray or
neutron powder diffraction. Refinement was attempted in other
space groups, but did not yield indication towards lowering of
symmetry.

6Li (δ= 1.9 ppm) and 7Li (δ= 2.8 ppm) MAS NMR both show
only one signal, which is probably due to significant Li+ ion
mobility (Figures S5 and S6) and the three crystallographically
independent sites cannot be distinguished. However, the
signals exhibit shoulders due to slightly different local environ-
ments. The chemical shift is in good agreement with known
shifts of lithium, which range from 4.9 to 1.6 ppm in lithium
(oxo)nitridophosphates.[24,27,28,30,31]

Neutron powder diffraction

Ordering of O and N atoms and thus [PO2N2]5� and [PO3N]4�

might result in reduced space group symmetry. Charge neutral-
ity could be achieved by Li vacancies or mixed occupancy of
the O3 position with N. To address these questions, neutron
diffraction data were obtained (Figure S2). Since only small
amounts of the product could be obtained in one batch and
with respect to the large amount of sample needed for neutron
diffraction, a combined sample with Li2O (16 %) and Li5 +xP2O6 �

xN1 +x (9 %) as side phases was used. The data in Figure S2 show
no split reflections and thus no indication of a decrease in
symmetry towards subgroups of I43d by ordering of the O/N
positions. Neutron data suggest statistically occupied O/N
positions in tetrahedra. The O1/N1 position is predominantly
occupied by oxygen (81(3) %), whereas the O2/N2 position
shows no preferred occupancy (53(3) % N). The O3 position is
fully occupied with O as expected for a position that is not part
of a phosphate ion (Figure 3). The resulting Li site occupancy of
92.9(12) % leads to the sum formula Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 with x
�1.9(3), which is close to the value derived from NMR (x= 2.12),
if only [PO3N]4� and [PO2N2]5� are assumed. As mentioned
before, the value obtained from NMR might be lower, if
[PON3]6� is indeed present. Within the margin of error, the
values are congruent. Thus, x�1.9(3), as obtained from neutron
diffraction, will be used for further considerations.

Figure 2. 31P NMR spectrum of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 at a MAS rate of 25 kHz.
Two signals are visible at 33.0 and 19.6 ppm, which belong to the P1 atomic
position in the [PO2N2]5� and the [PO3N]4� environment, respectively (P: pink,
O: red, N: blue).

Table 1. Overview of 31P MAS NMR shifts for non-condensed lithium
phosphates.

[POyN4 � y]
(7� y)� Compound δ / ppm

[PN4]7� Li7PN4 49.2, 54.6[28]

[PON3]6� Li14(PON3)2O 44.3[24]

[PO2N2]5� Li3.6PO3.4N0.6 31.3[25]

[PO3N]4� Li3.6PO3.4N0.6, a-LiPON[a] 19.8[25], 19.4[16]

[PO4]3� Li3.6PO3.4N0.6, a-LiPON[a], Li3PO4 10.3[25], 9.3[16], 8.9[32]

[a] amorphous LiPON with 2.5 at-% N.
Figure 3. Unit cell of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 along [1 0 0] (a) and [1 1 1] (b) (P:
pink, O: red, N: blue, Li: light gray.
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Combined structure model

Analytical data are consistent with the space group I43d for
Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 (x�1.9(3)); crystallographic data are sum-
marized in Table 2. Atomic coordinates and anisotropic dis-
placement parameters as well as selected interatomic distances
and angles are listed in Tables S1 to S4. The unit cell is shown in
Figure 3.

There is one crystallographic P position which is tetrahe-
drally coordinated by one O1/N1 position and three symmetry
equivalent O2/N2 positions with O/N disorder on both positions
according to neutron diffraction. Thus, [PO2N2]5� and [PO3N]4� ,
as confirmed by NMR are statistically distributed. The final
structure model is based on SCXRD but uses site occupancies
from neutron powder diffraction without further refinement.
P� O/N bond lengths in lithium oxonitridophosphates are
assumed to be longer than pure P� O bonds and shorter than
pure P� N bonds, due to the larger ionic radius of N3� in contrast
to O2� and stronger covalency of the P� N bond.[22,33,34] Despite
the mixed occupancy bond lengths in Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 can
be best compared to lithium ortho-oxonitridophosphates,
Li7PN4, or Li3PO4. Comparison to Li14(PON3)2O proves useful,
since it also contains oxide ions.[22,24,25,35,36] P� O bond lengths in
Li3PO4 range from 1.53 to 1.58 Å,[36] whereas P� N bond lengths
in Li7PN4 are within a range of 1.69 to 1.73 Å.[35] Thus, P� O/N

bond lengths in Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 with 1.6114(10) Å (P1� O1/
N1) and 1.5951(10) Å (P1� O2/N2) are in good agreement with
other lithium (nitrido-)phosphates.[22–25,27,28,30,31,35,36]

The oxide ion O2� (O3 position) shows a distorted cubic
coordination by eight Li+ positions (Li2 and Li3). Two of the
three Li positions are tetrahedrally coordinated by O/N atoms.
Li3 is located in a distorted tetragonal pyramid (Figure 4).
Neutron data shows Li vacancies (92 % occupancy) Pure Li� O
distances are in the range of 1.996(4) Å to 2.029(3) Å, whereas
Li� O/N distances range from 1.9595(12) Å to 2.299(6) Å, which
is in good agreement with known Li� O and Li� N
distances.[27–31,36–39] All Li-centered polyhedra share edges with
other Li-centered polyhedra, which decreases the Li� Li dis-
tances, enabling potentially higher conductivity as discussed
below.

FTIR and chemical analysis

The infrared spectrum shows no vibrational modes of O� H and
N� H bonds in the range of 2800–3200 and 3000–3500 cm� 1,
respectively (Figure 5). Thus, no N� H or O� H bonds are present
in the structure. The five distinct signals at 1050, 1000, 940, 835,
and 785 cm� 1 may be attributed to P� O stretching modes that
are typically found between 900 and 1200 cm� 1, whereas
O� P� O bending modes occur around 650–300 cm� 1.[40] The
broad signal around 400 cm� 1 might be caused by Li cation
vibrations.[41]

Table 2. Crystallographic data of Li27 � x[P4O7 + xN9 � x]O3 (x�1.9) from single-
crystal X-ray diffraction data.

Crystal size [mm] 0.01 × 0.01 × 0.03
Formula Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3

Formula weight [g mol� 1] 587.78
Crystal system cubic
Space group I43d (no. 220)
Lattice parameter a [Å] 12.0106(14)
Cell volume [Å3] 1732.6(6)
Formula units per unit cell 4
Density [g·cm� 3] 2.253
μ [mm� 1] 0.071
Radiation [λ/Å] Synchrotron, λ= 0.29470 Å
θ-range [°] 1.7�θ�13.7
Total no. of reflections 17851
Independent reflections 691, thereof 687 with F2>2σ(F2)
Refined parameters 38
Rint; Rσ 0.0607; 0.0182
R1 (all data); R1 (F2 >2σ(F2)) 0.0197; 0.0194
wR2 (all data); wR2 (F2 >2σ(F2)) 0.0512; 0.0511
Goodness of fit (χ2) 1.177
Δ1max; Δ1min/e · Å� 3 0.212; � 0.151

Figure 4. Coordination of different atomic positions with bond lengths in Å (P: pink, O: red, N: blue, Li: light gray).

Figure 5. IR spectrum of Li27 � x[P4O7 + xN9 � x]O3. No signals are visible in the
area of 3000–3500 cm� 1. Thus, no N� H or O� H bonds are present in the
structure. Increased background in the area 2300–2000 cm� 1 is due to C� C
bonds in the diamond window of the ATR unit.
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Elemental analysis is complicated by the fact that the
samples are prone to hydrolysis and the presence of side
phases. Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy cannot
precisely quantify light elements, especially Li. Thus, elemental
analyses only indicated that no other elements are present
(Tables S8 and S9).

Thermal stability

The thermal stability of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 was investigated
using a sample with 11 % Li2O for temperature-dependent X-ray
powder diffraction. Up to 620 °C, the reflections of Li27 � x[P4O7 +

xN9 � x]O3 only show the expected thermal shift. At 640 °C,
possibly as a result of a reaction between Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3

and the present impurity Li2O, Li5 +xP2O6 � xN1 +x is formed. At
860 °C, reflections of Li3PO4 indicate decomposition. Above
880 °C, full decomposition has taken place and reflections of
neither Li5 +xP2O6 � xN1 +x nor Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 are detectable
(Figure S8).

Ionic and electronic partial conductivities

For a cold pressed pellet of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 with 11 % of
Li2O as side phase, a total ionic conductivity of 6.6 × 10� 8 S cm� 1

at 25 °C with an activation energy of 0.46�0.02 eV (extrapo-
lated to 3.8 × 10� 6 S cm� 1 at 127 °C) and a bulk ionic conductivity
of 4 × 10� 6 S cm� 1 were measured by electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy. The impedance spectrum in Figure 6 consists of
three contributions: one high frequency and one low frequency
semicircle and a spike at low frequencies. The semicircles are
modelled by a resistor R and a constant phase element (CPE) in
parallel denoted as R1-CPE1 and R2-CPE2, respectively.

The low frequency spike stems from the polarization of Li+

ions at the blocking electrode and is modelled by a CPE (CPE3)
in series. The total ionic conductivity is calculated by
s ¼ d=ARtot with d being the thickness of the pellet, A the
surface area and Rtot the sum of R1 and R2 that were obtained

from the fit of the spectrum. Considering the effective
capacitances (Ceff) of the two processes of 24 pF for the high
frequency semicircle and 0.1 nF for the low frequency semi-
circle, they are assigned to bulk and grain boundary contribu-
tions, respectively.[42] The Ceff is calculated by
Ceff ¼ Q= Ra� 1ð Þð Þ

1=a with Q being CPE’s admittance value, R the
respective resistance in parallel to the CPE and α a fitting
parameter with a value between 0.5 and 1, modelling the
deviation from an ideal capacitor. An activation energy Ea of
0.46�0.02 eV is derived from the total conductivity by

s ¼ s0=Tð Þ � e
� EA=RT from heating and cooling the sample as

plotted in Figure 6b. This activation energy represents an
overlapped value of the two processes, which is dominated by
the more resistive grain boundary process. The issue of
reproducibility is discussed in the Supporting Information
(Figure S9, Table S10).

The average activation energy is lower with 0.39�0.03 eV
being consistent with the less pronounced influence of the
resistive grain boundaries in this sample (Table S10). An
electronic conductivity of 9 × 10� 10 S cm� 1 of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 �

x]O3 was obtained by potentiostatic polarization measurements
as depicted in Figure S9, leading to a transference number
ti ¼ sion= sion þ seonð Þ of 0.991, rendering Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3

a predominantly ionic conductor.
The total ionic conductivity of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 at 80 °C

(Table 3) is comparable to Li2PO2N, but is lower than that of
amorphous a-LiPON with 2.5 at-% of N at room temperature.
Li2O is contained in the sample as side phase (11 %) and is
considered to exist side by side to the title phase. As Li2O
exhibits a Li+ ion conductivity well below that of Li27 � x[P4O7 +

xN9 � x]O3 (10� 12 S cm� 1),[44] its effect on the total conductivity
should only be negative. The effect should be comparable to
that of a lower relative density of the pellet, resulting in a larger
total resistance. Nevertheless, the bulk ionic conductivity of 4 ×
10� 6 S cm� 1 is very similar to amorphous a-LiPON.

Lacivita et al. have performed diffusivity simulations on
amorphous model systems to investigate structural features
that are beneficial or detrimental for ionic conductivity.[18] At

Figure 6. a) Impedance spectrum of Li27 � x[P4O7 + xN9 � x]O3 with 11 % Li2O as side phase, showing two semicircles of the bulk (R1-CPE1) and grain boundary
process (R2-CPE2), respectively. The activation energy of the total ionic conductivity from heating and cooling the sample determined in b) is 0.46�0.02 eV
and is dominated by the grain boundary process.
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first glance, the conductivity of Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 might seem
high, considering that there are several features present in the
structure that have been associated with reduced ionic
conductivity.

For example, the presence of connected P(O,N)4 tetrahedra
that share a bridging N (Nd) would be advantageous in
comparison to the non-connected P(O,N)4 tetrahedra found in
the structure. This is due to the overall reduced anion charge of
[P2O6N]5� in comparison to two [PO4]3� that exerts smaller
coulombic attraction on Li+ and thereby enables higher Li+

mobility. Instead of these beneficial double tetrahedra, the
structure contains even more highly charged [PO3N]4� and
[PO2N2]5� , as well as isolated O2� that was also shown to
decrease Li+ ion mobility due to larger electrostatic
interaction.[18,45]

Additionally, edge-sharing between Li(O,N)4 and P(O,N)4

improves conductivity, as the close proximity between Li and P
destabilizes Li sites. In Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 however, Li(O,N)4

and P(O,N)4 tetrahedra only share corners. Only the polyhedron
around Li3 shares edges with two P(O,N)4 tetrahedra. As no
other coordination geometry than tetrahedra are discussed for
this substance class in literature, the influence of other
polyhedra is not known. However, as the effect is based on
coulombic repulsion between P and Li, and larger polyhedra
cause larger distances between the two atoms, no or only slight
destabilization of Li sites by the proximity to P might be
present.

Finally, amorphization of structures is known to increase Li+

mobility significantly. As the presence of defects flatten the
energy landscape around Li, amorphous compounds often have
higher conductivities than crystalline materials.[18,45–47] Thus, a
lower conductivity of crystalline LiPON in comparison to
amorphous a-LiPON is expected.

Summarizing, several structural features seem to be detri-
mental for the Li+ ion conductivity in Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 at
first glance. However, on a second look, there are several
structural features that could be beneficial for the Li+ ion
conductivity.

Firstly, partial occupancy of Li sites opens migration path-
ways. In a fully occupied crystal with no defects, no mobility is
possible. Holzwarth et al. have calculated for Li3PO4 that the
activation energy consists to a large part of the formation of
interstitial and site defects, whereas migration barriers play only

a minor role. Thus, the observed vacancies might be essential
for Li+ mobility.[46]

Additionally, the density of Li+ in the structure is very high,
which might result in coulombic repulsion and thus destabiliza-
tion of Li positions by neighboring Li. Whereas no edge-sharing
is observed with P(O,N)4 tetrahedra, which would destabilize Li
positions, there are many Li(O,N)4 sharing edges with other
Li(O,N)4 polyhedra. Lacivita et al. stated that a high number of
short-range Li� Li interactions might lead to higher conductivity
due to raised Li site energies. Around each Li position are a
minimum of six edge-sharing Li(O,N)4 polyhedra. This is also
represented in the number of next Li neighbors with a distance
of 3 Å around each Li site, which is 8 (Li1), 8 (Li2), and 6 (Li3).
This is a very large number of direct Li� Li neighbors, which
might also be a factor for the observed high conductivity.[18]

Furthermore, as mentioned before, amorphization – or a
higher degree of disorder in the system – is very beneficial for
conductivity. Although Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 is undoubtedly a
crystalline compound, there is a significant degree of disorder.
Firstly, Li sites are only partially occupied, which means that
around 93 % of Li positions are occupied in a statistical way.
Moreover, both the distribution and orientation of [PO3N]4� and
[PO2N2]5� are statistical. This statistical occupation of five out of
seven atom sites might lead to a smoothening of the overall
energy landscape around Li similar to the situation in
amorphous structures, allowing higher Li+ mobility.

Overall, there are several structural factors that are indeed
benign for the ionic conductivity. Overall, our findings point us
to a lack of understanding of the complex interplay of all of
these structural features in LiPON materials.

Conclusion

The new lithium oxonitridophosphate oxide Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 �

x]O3 with x�1.9(3) was synthesized from Li3N, P3N5 and Li2O.
The crystal structure consisting of statistically distributed
[PO2N2]5� and [PO3N]4� tetrahedra as well as oxide ions has
been elucidated by employing a multitude of analytical
methods (scXRD,PXRD, MAS NMR, 2D MAS NMR, neutron
powder diffraction). The ionic conductivity of 6.6 × 10� 8 S cm� 1

at 25 °C was obtained from impedance spectroscopy and is
comparable to that of amorphous a-LiPON.

Table 3. Ionic conductivity and activation energy of lithium oxonitridophosphates.

Compound σ at 25 °C [S cm� 1] σ at 80 °C [S cm� 1] σ at 127 °C [S cm� 1] Ea [eV] Ref.

Li27 � x[P4O7 + xN9 � x]O3 (best sample) σtot = 6.6 × 10� 8 7.9 × 10� 7 3.8 × 10� 6[a] 0.46 This work
Li27 � x[P4O7 + xN9 � x]O3 σtot = 1.4 × 10� 7 1.3 × 10� 6 5.6 × 10� 6[a] 0.39 This work
a-LiPON 1.6 × 10� 6 0.58 [43]

Li2.88PO3.73N0.14 1 × 10� 13 0.97 [22]

Li2PO2N 8.8 × 10� 7 0.57 [23]

Li14(PON3)2O [24]

Li3.6PO3.4N0.6 5.6 × 10� 8 0.55 [25]

Li5 +xP2O6 � xN1 + x σtot = 4.6 × 10� 8 0.52 [21]

[a]
Extrapolated values.
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With various anion species ([PO3N]4� and [PO2N2]5� ), as well
as a partial occupancy of Li positions and mixed occupancy of
O/N positions, Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3 contains a complex mixture
of structural features that influence the ionic conductivity.
However, the impact of those various features on the
conductivity is not fully understood yet. With further inves-
tigation of the conduction mechanism in Li27 � x[P4O7 +xN9 � x]O3,
Li+ ion conduction processes in LiPON materials might be
understood better.

Experimental Section
Synthesis of P3N5: P3N5 was synthesized according to literature.[48]

P4S10 (Acros Organic, >99.8 %) was placed in a dry silica glass tube
within a silica glass tube. After saturation with NH3 (Air Liquide,
99.999 %) for 4 h, the starting material was heated to 800 °C with a
rate of 300 K/h, kept at this temperature for 4 h and cooled with a
rate of 300 K/h in NH3 gas flow. The orange product was then
washed with H2O, EtOH, and acetone, and dried.

Synthesis of Li27 � x[P4O7+xN9 � x]O3: All work was performed under
Ar atmosphere in a glovebox (Unilab, MBraun, Garching, O2<

1 ppm, H2O<1 ppm). P3N5 (34.7 mg, 0,213 mmol), Li3N (Rockwood
Lithium, 99.99 %, 11.1 mg, 0,320 mmol), and Li2O (Alfa Aesar, 99.5 %,
54.1 mg, 1.81 mmol) were added together in a molar 2 : 4 : 17 ratio
and ground thoroughly in an agate mortar. The mixture was
transferred to a dry Ta crucible placed in a silica tube under Ar
counterflow. The ampoule was sealed using an oxyhydrogen burner
(all gasses: Air Liquide, 99.999 %). The silica ampoule was heated
with a rate of 300 °C/h, held at 800 °C for 90 h and cooled to room
temperature with a rate of 300 °C/h. The light gray product was
washed with EtOH (5 mL) under Ar atmosphere.

Single-crystal X-ray diffraction: Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data
were obtained using synchrotron radiation with a wavelength of
λ= 0.2947 Å at ESRF beamline ID11. Semiempirical absorption
correction was performed with SADABS.[49] The structure was solved
with SHELXS using direct methods and refined with SHELXL.[50]

Deposition Number(s) 2204799, 2204800 contain(s) the supplemen-
tary crystallographic data for this paper. These data are provided
free of charge by the joint Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre
and Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe Access Structures service.

Powder X-ray diffraction: The product was sealed into a glass
capillary (Ø = 0.5 mm, wall thickness 0.1 mm, Hilgenberg GmbH)
and investigated using a Stoe STADI P diffractometer with Cu Kα1

radiation (λ= 1.5406 Å), Ge(111) monochromator and a Mythen 1 K
detector in parafocusing Debye–Scherrer geometry. Rietveld refine-
ments were performed using TOPAS 6.[51–53]

For temperature-dependent powder X-ray data, Mo Kα1 radiation
(λ= 0.70930 Å) with a Ge(111) monochromator was used to record
data with a Stoe STADI P and an image plate position sensitive
detector. Patterns were recorded in steps of 20 K, starting from
room temperature up to 1000 °C with a heating rate of 15 K min� 1.

Solid-state magic angle spinning (MAS) NMR methods: NMR data
for 1H, 6Li, 7Li, and 31P were obtained using a DSX Advance
spectrometer (Bruker). The sample was packed into a rotor (Ø =

2.5 mm), mounted on a commercial MAS probe (Bruker) and spun
with a frequency of 25 kHz. The obtained data was analyzed using
device-specific software.[54]

Neutron powder diffraction: The product was packed in a
vanadium container (Ø = 3 mm) with an indium seal to protect the
sample against humidity in the atmosphere. Neutron powder

diffraction data has been collected at the instrument SPODI at the
neutron source FRM II (Garching b. München, Germany) within a
Rapid Access Program.[55] The measurement was performed in
Debye-Scherrer geometry with an incident neutron beam having a
rectangular cross section of 40 × 20 mm at the sample position.
Monochromatic neutrons with a wavelength of 1.54832(4) Å were
chosen from the 5 5 1 reflection of a vertically focused composite
Ge monochromator. High resolution neutron powder diffraction
data were collected over a 2θ range from 1.0–151.9° using a
detector consisting from 80 position-sensitive 3He counting tubes
covering an angular range of 2 θ= 160° and an effective height of
300 mm was used. The obtained data were analyzed and Rietveld
refinements were performed using the program package TOPAS-
Academic.[51]

Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy: FTIR measure-
ments were performed at a Bruker FTIR Alpha II compact
spectrometer equipped with a diamond ATR unit. The powder was
measured under Ar atmosphere. The spectrum was measured from
400–4000 cm� 1.

Elemental analysis: Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectra were
taken at a Dualbeam Helios Nanolab G3 UC (FEI) scanning electron
microscope (SEM) featuring an EDX detector (X-Max 80 SDD, Oxford
instruments). The sample was placed onto an adhesive carbon pad
and coated with a conducting carbon film using a high-vacuum
sputter coater (BAL-TEC MED 020, Bal Tec A).

Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-
OES): A Varian Vista RL with a 40 MHz RF generator was used with a
VistaChip CCD detector to measure ICP-OES.

Combustion spectroscopy: A Vario MICRO Cube device (Elementar,
Langenselbold, Germany) was used to measure the weight
percentages of C, H, N, and S.

Determination of partial ionic and electronic conductivity:
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and potentiostatic polar-
ization measurements were performed with an Ivium compactstat.h
(24 bit instrument) in a two-electrode setup using an rhd instru-
ments Microcell HC cell stand loaded with rhd instruments TSC
Battery cells. The samples were ground thoroughly and compacted
to a pellet of about 0.5–1.0 mm thickness and 5 mm in diameter by
uniaxial cold pressing (1000 MPa). The pellets showed relative
densities of 80�5 %. The pellets were sputtered with ruthenium as
ion-blocking electrodes on both sides. The spectra were recorded
in a frequency range of 1 MHz–0.01 Hz and an AC voltage of
100 mV was applied. Each sample was measured for several
temperature cycles between � 5 and 85 °C with 5 °C steps inside a
glovebox under argon atmosphere. Analysis of the impedance
spectra was carried out with the RelaxIS3 software from rhd
instruments. Linearity, stability and causality were checked by the
Kramers–Kronig relation before fitting the data. The samples were
subsequently used for potentiostatic polarization measurements to
extract the electronic partial conductivity at 25 °C. For these a
voltage of 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.00 V was applied for 5–10 h each
and the drop in resulting current measured. The resistance was
calculated from the current measured at a steady state after several
hours.
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